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We are enjoying the happy energy of reactivated
volunteers as well as welcoming fresh faces. Not all roles
have reactivated, partly of entry screeners and work flow
changes. We encourage you to work with your manager
to determine suitable roles and your availability.

Teammates Honor Retiring Volunteer

Years of hiking and walking finally caught up with Joan
Perry - Director of Volunteers, and she will be out of the
office August/September for a knee replacement. Bon
Secours St. Francis Hospital volunteers are encouraged
to keep the number to their department on hand to
communicate scheduling changes directly with their unit.

For many years, the final recipient of applause at
volunteer awards luncheons was for John Hogg who has
served 17,360 hours over sixteen years. John worked
2 1/2 days a week in the Ambulatory Care Unit at Bon
Secours St. Francis Hospital. John lent a hand, stocked,
picked up dietary supplies, trained new volunteers and
was on alert for patients needing a wheelchair ride to the
door. Staff gathered to acknowledge his serve and
Michael Fredericks - Clinical Manager presented John
with a plaque recognizing his gift of service.

Joan Perry Lynne Steele Laurie Glass Rebecca Buffum

Eucharistic Ministers Reactivate

Mission and Pastoral Care staff are working with
parishes to gradually restart the ministry to Catholic
patients at all RSFH system hospitals.

A number of volunteers have determined that it was time
to retire from active volunteer service in the hospital
rather than reactivating post-pandemic. We will miss you
all and appreciate the gift of service.

Pictured, Lisa Cottingham - Director of Mission, met with
Mary Ellen Oomen and Angela DiNinna as they attended
their post-pandemic reactivation session. Angela and
Mary Ellen represent Blessed Sacrament and make
rounds offering holy communion to hospitalized Catholic
patients at Bon Secours St. Francis and Roper Hospital.
Volunteers interested in returning, who have not been
contacted yet, may contact Lisa at 843-402-1516.

Welcome New Volunteers

Along with reactivating volunteers to their roles, we have
been blessed with new volunteers joining our team.
Introduce yourself and welcome new members. Mark
Dickson, VP Mission, offered a touring orientee group at
Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital a warm welcome.
Connor McPherson, Shahir Jafir, Allison Rauls, Barbara
May and Katie Morand. Both Connor and Allison served
at the coliseum vaccine clinic before transferring to the
hospital.

Need a Vaccine?

If you have friends or family members seeking COVID-19
vaccination, they may contact their RSFH MD office, call
843-727-3267, email: CV19VaxReg@rsfh.com, or use
the online scheduling site. Appointments are available at
multiple Express Care locations. Spread the word.

The Joint Commission

We remain in anticipation of the Joint Commission
surveyor’s visit. Check with your manager if you are
unsure of what to expect. Surveyors will want to see
hand hygiene, equipment wipe down, safety awareness,
masks on, and no eating at the desk. Let them know we
are proud of our hospitals and volunteer role.

RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital

welcome. We will dedicate it in the near future.
RSF Berkeley Hospital is recruiting for the following
volunteer positions: Dietary, Medical Office Building
(MOB), Outpatient Waiting, Piano Player and Pet
Therapy. We anticipate adding a golf cart soon. If you
are able to pick up extra hours or know of someone
interested in volunteering contact Rebecca Buffum.
Thank you for your gift of time and compassion.

RSFH Gives! Campaign
With pet therapists and pups back on the floors seeing
teammates, it was all smiles when Beasley paid a visit to
the staff on 3 South.

At Roper St. Francis Healthcare, we believe in our
mission of healing all people with compassion, faith and
excellence. The RSFH Gives! Teammate Giving
Campaign is a way teammates continue that mission by
giving back to help our patients, each other and the
community.
The Roper St. Francis Foundation Teammate Giving
Campaign will run 7/14 - 8/4 and is an opportunity to
celebrate our giving spirit as an organization.
The campaign is led by our Foundation, in partnership
with Trident United Way and is a convenient way to
donate. Physicians, staff and volunteers may choose to
support Roper St. Francis Healthcare, Trident United
Way, or both if you wish.

Welcome Alice Cagnina. Alice volunteered at our COVID19 Vaccine Clinic at the coliseum and has joined us to
serve on 2 North - Orthopedics. Alice served in the
military as an Active Duty Navy Nurse Corps Officer and
retired as a Captain, with 28 years of honorable service.
We thank her for her service, and know her experience
will be an asset to staff and patients.
Also, welcome recent College of Charleston graduate,
Sarah Franklin. Sarah will lend a hand restocking and
replenishing nourishments on patient units. Sarah is
pictured with Porchia Williams - Dietary.

This Year’s Fundraising Initiatives
 Area of Greatest Need – These gifts go where the need is





greatest which is decided at the end of each year
Nursing Scholarships – You can help fellow nursing
teammates further their education
Teammate Assistance Fund – You can help teammates
with economic hardships
Women’s and Infant’s Campaign – New this year, you can
help to provide excellent care for mothers and newborns
Diversity and Inclusion Fund – Also new this year, you can
help fund a student scholarship

Congratulations to Laurie Glass - Volunteer Manager,
who celebrates five years leading the volunteer team at
RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital. Laurie has grown the team
and led participation in so many helpful and joyful ways.

RSF Berkeley Hospital

New volunteer faces surround us in
our busy and growing hospital.
Welcome back Jorge Alejandro now serving in the OR area, and
Hal Bourgeois, volunteer
extraordinaire is back on duty in the
MOB. Sissy Horn, and Linda Mates
are serving in the outpatient waiting
area. Margie Andrews joined us as
a Patient Ambassador and Pat
Gunn, Carol Robb, Bonnie Worden,
Ed Hottat and Gary Nordyke have
become the MOB “A” team. Dan
and Mulligan Sullivan rounded on staff offering pet
therapy during this busy time. Thanks to all.
We send appreciation to John Goff in Engineering and
Claire Hudson, our artist, for creating Berkeley Hospital’s
first Blessing Box. Donations of non-perishables are

Be on the lookout, for the RSFH Give! Committee
members in their orange ambassador shirts encouraging
participation in the campaign. Participants receive this
year’s shirt right after they sign up. Volunteers are invited
to join paid staff by making a donation to the RSFH
Foundation through www.rsfhfoundation.org/donate or by
contacting Maureen Tokarczyk, MPA, Annual Giving
Director at (843) 720-1205.

Health Screenings

New volunteers should remember to return to Employee
Health Offices for their second TB test if directed. Most of
us need two when we start. Career track volunteers
should ask for a copy of results for their personal file.

Happy Birthday

Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital
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Welcome as well: Briana Childs, Connor McPherson,
Karoline Surdyk, Jose Martinez and Ashwin
Sammananasunathan to the ED, Carol Blackwell, Charlie
Black, Marilyn Shaw, Barbara May, Gretchen and Chuck
Tremann to the Information Desk. Angela DiNenna, Mary
Ellen Oomen, Mary Mosier and Tom Wojslawowicz as
Eucharistic Ministers. Allison Rauls to ASU, Pat Haigler to
Phlebotomy Escort, Gail O’Malley and Katie Morand to
Mother/Baby unit. Bob Beaty returned to PACU.
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Lebo Tsehlana
Barbara Kellner
Pamela McMillan
Judy Dreyfus, Kathleen Fitzgerald
Virginia Howard, Connor McPherson
Dora Long
Albertha Mazyck
Priscilla Watkins
Kimberly Mazzaro, Bob Nadobny
Linda Kay Witte
Linda Baker, Beth Ulmer
Lulah Devine
John Crocker, Sally Rager
Betty Rourk
Peggy Messervy
Rajinder Multani
Ann Feist, Noel Johnson,
Nancy Schwanke
Joyce Fleming
Donna Bensen-Kennedy
Charlotte Sullivan

Model Volunteer

We welcome former staff members to our volunteer team.
Brenda Capps recently retired from a career in Endoscopy
and most recently staffing screening tables in the Cancer
Center. Brenda fell in love with staff and patients at the
Cancer Center and has returned as a volunteer in
Infusion. Peggy Messervy retired from Case Management
recently joined the Sisters of Bon Secours as an Associate
and will now serve as a volunteer.

Below, Judy Roumillat and Carol Blackwell are happy to
be back together at the desk. Frances Scott put Shiv Patel
to work discharging patients on ACU.

RSFH volunteers are occasionally asked to pose as
models for brochures and print media. We smiled to see
RSFH Berkeley Hospital volunteer Gary Gardner posing
as a patient on the cover of the Community Benefit
Report. Gary is so active: we’ve never seen him lay still.

Double Duty

Post-pandemic might not be the most likely time to recruit
new hospital volunteers, but two ladies did the work for us!
Barbara Kelly Davis - Mammography, recruited husband
Arnold Davis to drive the golf cart and Charlotte Sullivan Phlebotomy, recruited husband Greg Weigle to give ACU
a hand discharging patients. Thank you!

Thanks to Libby Norton for updating the MD Directory and
Alphabetical Reference booklet. Thanks to Solveig Bracy
for a delivery of one hundred beautiful baby hats.
Retiring from service:
We send greetings and hearts full of gratitude to
volunteers who are retiring from service.
 Mary Kunsman - the Singing Volunteer, joined us in
2003 and has spent 2,460 hours singing in waiting
rooms, the Cancer Center, making patient visits and
joining in on holiday fun.
 John Essenberg joined the volunteer team in 2006
and has spent 2,400 hours giving patients and visitors
rides on the golf cart. John and wife, Joan, celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary in July.
 John Hogg - featured on front page, retiring from role
in ACU.
New Gift Shop hours: Current hours are 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
week-days and 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. weekends. Be aware
there are current paid positions in all three gift shops.
If you know someone interested, contact shop managers
for details.

Roper Hospital

Welcome back WeiJun Vanlith. WeiJun will serve in the
surgical area assisting staff and patients. We are
pleased to have Kelley Miller and Marka Rodgers
returning to their role as Spine Mentors in the Spine
Clinic and Rehab hospitals.
Interested in getting your steps in? Roper Hospital can
use a volunteer to update the elevator bulletin board
flyers. The role takes about four hours once a month.
Help is also wanted in the Valet area escorting patients,
at the Petit Information desk on Thursdays.
Roper Hospital volunteers delivered flowers to patients
and staff after a generous donation from local wedding
planner, Abby Broughton with Chancy Charm Weddings.
Pictured below are volunteers Carl Singleton and
Richard Schramm and oncology nursing staff.

Volunteer Book Club
Oil and Marble
by: Stephanie Storey
The setting for this novel is Florence,
Italy, between 1501 and 1505. It tells
about the rivalry between Leonardo
DaVinci and Micahel Angelo Buonarroto.
Da Vinci is described as an older,
sophisticated artist, who just finished the
painting of The Last Supper.
Michelangelo is depicted as a young, almost barbaric
peasant, who is just being recognized for his sculpting of
the Pieta. In Florence, the two men antagonize each
other as they compete and try to outdo the other. At the
same time, DaVinci is painting the Mona Lisa and
Michelangelo is sculpting the Statue of David. It is an
interesting and entertaining book. This reviewer loved
the book!

Happy 4th of July!

Pictured with Joan Perry, Lana Nochowitz and Cindy
Forbes delivered 52 hand-knit patriotic hats for newborns
in celebration of Independence Day.
Updates: Roper Hospital staff were thrilled to receive
delivery of 200 new medical-surgical beds thanks to a
recent capital funding project.

Bon Secours St. Francis Hospital: Joan Perry: 843-402-1156
Roper Hospital: Lynne Steele: 843-724-2080
RSF Mount Pleasant Hospital: Laurie Glass: 843-606-7502
RSF Berkeley Hospital: Rebecca Buffum: 853-529-3059
Hospice Volunteering: Laurie Beckman: 843-402-3260
Lowcountry Senior Center: Kimberly Protho: 843-990-5555
Waring Senior Center: Peggy Chausse: 843-402-1990

